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MATTERS BEFORE 
DAH EIREANNI

HON. D|L BAXTER I 
CONTRIBUTES TO 

RAILWAY DEBATE

Economic Conference Breaks 
Up Today Without Having

Accomplished Its Purpose
_____ _ * ' " ■ 1 — ■■ ■ '■ -

Negotiations 
Over Irish Peace

DISORDERS OF WILDEST DESCRIPTION 
ARE CONTINUING ABOUT BELFAST

I

Bettaat, May 1»—While 
Hall laat night a baptismal eenrtce na In pte*reee ImU*. The

wu raging et the People*»

congregation ma thrown late a panic, several women becoming Minds of Members, However, 
Mainly Preoccupied With 5 
Peace Discuesior at Man
sion House.w

Urges Policy of Harmonious 
Co-Operation Between C 
P. R. ancf C. M R. in Serv
ices.

hysterical The baptisms of teas bah lee which had begun had to be 
finished In another heB which was sheltered the min of buBeta.

Usa Reconstruction of Russia, When ft is Asserted 30r 
OOOOOO Wil Fan* This Yew for Want of Food the 
Ultimate Object of tin Meeting, Has Failed of Actierw 
ment—Lloyd Geoggo Placée Ha Hope in Hague Confer- 

At Whèdi He Expects American Assistance. .

Another Incident which «me to light today wee the entering of » 
house toy a party of youths who asked for the head of the household.
named Koewn. When Informed that ha was ont the youths tired and
wounded Mrs. Koewn and her eon.

ALL HOPING FOR
PEACE AGREEMENT J

GIVE SERVICE THE 
COUNTRY CAN AFFORD

Cut Out Fault finding, He 
Sand, and Try to. Do Some
thing Constructive.

Another tram car murder occurred this morning pires ro-
sfcmllar to these surrounding the killing of the two tram car

passengers this morning. This afternoon’s vtatkn was a bookmaker’sh clerk named McCaBery. The cesa.Ftn escaped.London. Iter IS—a dsepatch te If Unity Results It Will SHF 
fen Attitude of Irish To* 
ward British Ministers.

•ays It to reported «bet the pesos 
negotiations between Michael Col
lins and
collapsed, bet that nothing autben- 
tto <m the situation Is available.

Cfail d concerning the United States' atti-VsJth United States

Conditions In 
Flood Area Are 
More Favorable

Water* Reported Receding in 
Assinaboine at Brandon 
and Poplar Point

Parliament 
Voting Away 

Public Money
Usual Mad Rush Toward Pro

rogation Has Hit With the 
Warm Weather.

De Valera basathat the rated States will Smelly decide to participate.
publia, May IS.—The Dali Blreann 

today gravely, but peacefully, dis
cussed administrative matters, • hi
especially means lor dealing with 1 
the serious unemployment situation.
But the minds of the members were 
mainly preoccupied with the pro
ceedings at Mansion House, where,
In a prolonged conference Michael 
Collins, head of the provisional gov
ernment; Arthur Griffith, president 
of the Daîl Blreann; Eamonn Ds 
Valera and others were trying to 
reach a peace agreement This con
ference also contained members of 
both sections of the army.

The session of the Datl was not 
a lengthy one. Owing to the con
tinuation of the peace conference, 
an adjournment was taken until to
morrow afternoon in an atmosphere 
of hope for unity due to the fact that 
Cplltns and De Valera came very 
near to an agreement in Wednes
day's debate, notwithstanding the 
Ideas of other adherents to each side 
of the controversy was less favor
able to accommodation.

Ottawa, May 11 
"-Progress was rn 
the railway eetlmi 
tonight when, all

Canadian Press) 
tn the defeats ofi 
In the Commons 
two days of al- 
Msfon^he votes

iks Conference did no otherdor lour ■
are packing and preparing to leave soon 

which will toe devoted chiefly te speech making
today. The

01110 OTTIM HE 
MS com™

of $43,800,000 for 
al Railways; f»,l6d,0oo for the Grand 
Trunk Rallwsy tod $16 f™ m for the 
Grand Trank Pacific were approved 
on the understanding uiet freedom 
te debate the railway problem would 
be accorded when other railway de
partments estimates come before the 
Bouse. The approval brought a mea
sure of raUSf to the Chamber, as the 
debate promised to continue Indefinite
ly. The customary fire was wholly 
lacking, members confining themselves 
to plain statements of opinions. Be
fore the bre^k came the speakers were 
addressing a half emptied chamber 
with only a scattered handful In the 
galleries.

centres la the le ms Involved, the Soviet spokesmen
of the British Prime Minis- practically rejected the powers’ sof

ter end M. Tchitcherln. head of the gestions. They were Insistent on ad
hering to their doctrine of ittikmaila- 

a at ion of private property. Including the 
property of foreigners which the itom that he will not

Unemployed "Vets'* Stmt Out 
from Hamflton — Expect 
3000 Hiker* in Line.

done desired returned to the formeret the other delegations have been 
heard end will endeavor to make hie

This Insistence broke the neck of 
the conference; It drove Belgium end 
Prance out of (he later deliberations. 

delegation They believed that until the Bo Who- 
vfll not team before Monday. There vttri wore ready to recognise the rights 
are many rumors that the Soviets may property, at least so far as past

«marks a reply to them.
The British delegation wflt leava 1er 

« a special train tomorrow
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. May 18—Despite tte fact 
that Lady Astor completely deaaor- 
a»sed the Mouse te the afternoon, the 
members crowding into the Speaker’s 
apartments to shake her hands, Farltn- 

today voted ninety million dol
lars worth of railway estimates, and 
at a lata hour tonight 
militia estimates at the rate of about 
half a mintafT a minute. The usual 
mad rush toward prorogation that al
ways accompanies the return 
weather is upon the House,
King is reported to have said that the
raaaloa will end before June 15. Thle, would Stiff», tri.b
at oomee. 1. an nestle prediction Th ^ wag ex,res,ed tonlgbl
*■?. , ^ that It unity re.nlt. from the 00»
Indicates fnii from now on the House ..    , ... j,rg ■, mav „will travel at hi,h apeeU. and proro- '.îîunirelî.rora rat Brtû^h
cation will come about July L .jjJj*

The Budset, to be down on Wed- ministère In future negotiations arte 
neadny, laawnkod with keen antlcl- ‘ng trem the treaty But the chlet 
patlon. Mr. Raiding la keeping hie d«=lre » Pracefnl Issue lies in the
eeeret with cblracterletic taciturnity hope that It will serve to check the 
and the only Information that can be apreadlng acts of disorder arising 
gleaned is that tariff reductions are flrom the disturbed conditions, 
coming. The interval before adjournment

The naval fldbate, adjourned on was occupied by the Dali in a dis- 
Tuesday, is likely to- take another day cusslon of ministerial reports. Wtl- 
at least, a number of Conservatives Ham Cosgrove, Minister of local got- 
having signified their intention of ernment, submitted a supplementary 
speaking upon it. In this connection estimate of £100,000 for ptfbtic work- 
It le Interesting to note that Mr. Meig- era. Charles Bqfrgegs, former min- 
hen is receiving countless messages iBter of .defence, protested that this 
from all over the country congratulai- constituted a deliberate attempt to 
Ing him upon his stand and urging deplete the Dali exchequer and leave 
the *^leUnce to it empty if those opposed to the

Government * proposals. treaty returned to power. Harry
Bqlànd said $6,000,000 had been rais
ed in the United States for relief 
work of which $4,000,090 had not been 
expended.

Winnipeg, Man., May" 18—Conditions 
are ranch more favorable In the Hood 
areas a tong the Red and Assinaboine 
rivers today. The water Is reportedHamilton, Ont. May 18 —The “On- 

««-Ottawa- hike haa «tarte*. Twenty 
five marchers and six "amputations," 
riding to an auto truck, left on their 
880 mile march to Ottawa at eleven 
oclotik thts morning. J. R. Burgoyne 
headed the parade. He explained 
that he was general only pro-tom.

Asked where his ‘"array" intended 
to sleep tonight, "GeneraT Burgoyne 
replied: “Where did we deep la

receding In the Assinaboine at Bran
don and Poplar Point, Rentrant and 
Marquette report a slight decrease yes 
terday with no appreciable rise during 
the night 
more hopeful in Winnipeg today and 
It Is believed that no serions flood 
will occur here. The Red river Is grad
ually rising, but so fhr no land has 
been flooded.

A new flood area Is 
with advices from the 
in Northwestern Manitoba, stating 
that rivers and lakes are over flowing 
their banks. Hoods In the Kobhn dis
trict are Impassable, schools are clos
ed and many farmers find It impossible 
to get to town, according to Major 
H. R. Richardson, M. L. A, for Dctotin, 
who today asked the Government to 
have the roads repaired so children 
will be able to attend school A Mg 
acreage is reported flooded and a do

te the wheat 
acreage of the northern section of the 
province is expected te follow.

Abandoning hope of being able to 
reap a crop this year, the farmers 
south of the Assinaboine river In the

they proceed to Berlin. Several mem- scarcely possible to deal with the com
bers of the Bolahevlld delegation In- gimlets, 
tend to remain until It h time to go waa votingThe situation la viewedDr. Baxter's Idea.France A Krays Skeptical

i In Ranelaat rela-are The mein contribution to the debate 
this evening came from Hon. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, Conservative member 
for Btf John-Albert. Dr. Baxter Inform
ed the House that he did net believe 
public ownership was accompanied by 
the same efficiency as private owner
ship. The reason wan -that the private
ly owned road hired and fired whom 
U liked, and that politics entered not 
at all into the proceedings. Mr. Bax
ter urged a policy of harmonious co
operation between the managements 
of the C. P. R. and the C. N. R. a 
sort of liaaon committee for the pur
pose of eliminating'duplication of set 
vices. He admitted that his suggestion 
would not wholly wi te out the deficit.

to Genoa re-France avowedly « 
luctently because sne was convinced 
that there had been insufficient pre
parations for the proper treatment of 
the problems at Issue. She has been 

able to re- attacked as seeking te wreck the con
ference, bet her spokesmen contended France T"

tiana within
&d Mr.Treaty ai

reported today 
Robtin district.▲ lavtew at the

it never was 
sever frusn the she
treaty Germany and Knaaaeoeeieaaa 1bmt y* outcome a* Genoa Justifies 
on $Baatar Sunday. A collective agree- pence's contention that more time 
ment with Roaete waa one ofJhe greal- ltumid have been devoted to examine 
eat alma ef the Genoa detibertokms, q*, uneaten problem before sitting at 
and the sudden announcement that ^e same table with Communiste

whose doctrines are declared to be 
destructive of social order, as the rest 
ef the world emderatamts social order.

The powers offered financial aaeitt- 
ance to Russia indirectly through cred
its to their own eft teens .trading with 
Russia, bet the Soviet government de-

*
of the

Questioned as to how they expect
ed to feed themselves, one of the 
“mentis” said: 
worry along the beat way we can 
until we reach Toronto. The Toronto

-We win have ta

fellows have promised to look alteratone with Russia engendered sueplc- 
- —---- tfis Powers whisk have the food part from there on." 

“General” Burgoyne declared they
expected to meet at least 8,000 othen 
marchera la Toronto. He said they 
would also pick 
era before they got out of the city

that theFrance voiced her 
SesenGerman accord might contain 
secret military clauses, and her fear 
♦liât the conference, instead ef bring 
tag harmony to disorganized Europe, 
might serve aa a ground tor new 
groupings of the Powers calculated to 
dleuo* the pesos of Runups.

Mr. Lloyd George, to the earitor 
days of the conference, alluded to the 
danger through the pessfbfllty of hun
gry Rueste being armed by Germany 
and declared that se tong ae fee Iron-

crease of forty per
several ether hlk- but stressed the point that a littlei conservation betwepp the proper of

ficials would go a tong way toward 
enabling the national lines to live 
within their income. Using frothy lan
guage about the U. V. R. would not 

1 help in solving the problem. "Let ui 
‘ net continue to rehash how the site-

Further, Dr. Baxter would not go so 
for as to (ale tWat fib krt'Tt should 
have all the services they wanted. 
Rather they should be given "the ser
vice this country can afford to give 
them." This was a principle which 
could not be violated without making 
for large deficits.

Questions Wisdom of Competition
Mr. Baxter questioned the wisdom 

qf sharp competition wHh the C. P. R. 
Commercial competition was commer
cial war and was just as destructive 
te capital as actual warfare. Mr. Bax
ter also made an appeal for regional 
control of the national lines, each dis
trict to be responsible to a central 
authority.

and have still mere to Join them be*
fore they arrived In Ottawa.U. i Absenoe Felt The marchers looked very grim

Marquette district, are stated to be 
deserting their farms and renting--tond 
north of the river with the hope of 
growing enough feed to winter Jheir

and determined, but not at aft cheer
ful. There wad no cheering, smiling 
or laughter. They took the matter

The absence of the Untied States 
Genoa Increased the. difficulties 

Its and 
ef the invita

it
In obtaining immediate
the United States 
tioe to pusti Marat

baa served the great purpose of get
ting thirty-two coentriep of Europe

hsits MODERN IIH 
EV£ IN THE BOSH

FUMIGE MID EVSB»» v »

DON. PHOTbetter acquainted with ana another's JH GET BAITMNFailed. problems, has given birth to a spirit 
ef conciliation, tolerance and under- PLACED DIFFICULTIES 

BEFOUL THE PUBLIC
Ike ultimate aim ef the conference,

people will perish tels year for warn 
of foed and necessary eamnnmjcaiiotw 
te distribute food, has felled of 
achievement, though something may 
be done at The Hague. It haa faBed 
mainly because of the diametrically 
divergent views of the Russian B^U» 
vfki and Western capitalism. The 
task of Reconciliation has proved vast-

U has been responsible tor The 
Hague reports meeting to take up con
crete Russtaa matters, credits, debts 
and property, and. finally haa created 
a military truce tor Buropa and Asia.

R has, therefore, in tee opinion of 
the groat majority here, Justified Its
existence, and If people and _____
meats; as Mr. Lleyd George put U, can 
only learn to mind their own easiness
then it is the belief of the delegates prominent Ottawa people, 

that there Is hope for tee grad-
reconstruction of Europe, including Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Madame 

Ranis, and for that period of absol
ute tranquility white Europe so dee- Aster, who spent two or three hours

*t the Parliament buildings during 
the afternoon. On her arrival at the 
buildings. Lady Astor was escorted 
to the Speakers’ gallery by the Prime 
Minister, Hon. W. U Mackenzie King, 
and spent a short time Hatealng to

Many in Attendance at Re
ception Given in Honor of 
Lord and Lady Astor.

To Live for Six Week» With
out Clothes, Weapons or

in Proposal to Enquire Into 
Alleged Turkish Atrocities 
in Anatolia.J Fire. Lord Astor Regards Genoa 

Conference As Most Suc
cessful International Affair. ;

i
Ottawa, May 18.—Members of the Ablngton, Mass., May IF—A modern 

“Adam and Bvei” Carl Sutter and his 
wife, who leave here on Saturday for 
the woods of Northern Maine, where, 
according to their avowed Intention, 
they will live for six weeks without 
clothes, weapons or fire, aa primitive 

A ‘reporter for a 
Boston newspaper will accompany the 
pali* to a village on the edge of the 
forest and will meet Sutter each day 
to hear the story of their experiences.

Sutter and hie wife, whe spent 
some time at a lonely camp near here 
last winter, have appeared in vaude
ville In a rifle shooting act.

London, May 18—Favorable replies 
have been received by the British 
Government from France and Italy to 
Great Britain’s proposal to send a com
mittee to Inquire into alleged Turkish 
atrocities In Anatolia.

No reply has yet been received from 
the United States Government, but 
hope was expressed today by the Gov
ernment that the United States would 
be able to participate in the inquiry, 

it Is considered possible that the 
high commissioner in Conatanti- 
may designate certain persons

Commons and the Senate with their 
wives, besides hundreds of other 

la at-

JAPS BECOMING 
REAL MENACE

Ottawa» May 18—In an intervieew 
this morning, given at Government 
House, Lord Astor, who is in Ottawa

“aMiw* 0>" BohtertM refty to Ore 
Movers 
that it

Lemieux, in honor of Lord and Lady
man and woman. with his distinguished wile, gives astory, to Che

new angle of the Genoa Conference, 
which he regards as one of the most 
successful international conferences 
ever held.

“At Genoa," be said, “all the cards 
were put on the table. Genoa did not 
bring nations into conflict, fct simply 
made public the conflict and differ 
ences that have always existed in 
order that these differences may be 
subject to the public opinion of the 
world."

GFUND WELCOME 
HOOTS LLOTD CEDE

BIENS RAVE MAUL 
flUMHHI

Are Crafty As Germans and 
Have Covetous Eyes on 
British Dominions.

aovto
to term a part of the commission 
which may Include neutrals.

. national raftway rail
way at liramates which was und

time- Later she was conducted to
the speaker's chambers, where Hon. BUSINESS STEMMING 

10 OLD ENGLAND
London, May tt—Lord Northcliffe 

told the Australian and New Zealand 
luncheon club, la addressing It today, 
that he wanted to be very frank about 
the Japanese menace to Australia. He 
said that none who realized how the 
Japanese were getting nearer to Aus
tralia, *nd how fast was the natural 
increase in population among the Jap
anese but would understand that a 
country Tike Australia, which was par
ticularly empty, was in great dr.nger.

"The Japanese.” declared Lord 
NtathcUffe. “are the Germans of the
___ „ perpetually borrowing, working,
propagandizing, immigrating and spy- 
bra aft over the world. They are busy 
penetrating North America and they 
are easting covetous eyes eu the BrU 
!te dominions."

Rodolphe and Madame Lemieux andSupportées of Prime Minister 
in Both Houses of Parka- 
meant Making Arrange-

FdBofws Judgment DcfivtSred 
" Against Them in Favor of 
M Y. Finn for $454000.

Lord and Lady Astor shook hands 
and chatted with each of the guests 
as they vqre ushered in. 10 LMGEB KNOWN ENGLAND DETAINS 

US STEEL TRADEPEMBRQOK FEH
HOUSES DESTROYED

Last Signs of Military Power 
of Great Britain Disappear
ed from South Ireland.

Turning Point in Great Brit
ain’s Return to Prosperity 
Has Been Reached.

Toronto, May US.—Ofc **»

ofat the
*de and J. X Allan, .fated Omt the 

was a joratr

Prime Minister Lloyd George in bpth 
see planning a 

for him when he returns
Despite After War Difficulties 

Great Britain Holds Bulk of 
the Trade.

Evident Attempt Made to 
Burn Boats and Other 
Property.

jOf
Nr Cork, May 18—The last signs of 

British military power to Southern 
Ireland disappeared tonight, when, at 
seven o’clock, the Victoria Barracks 
were formally transferred to Captain. 
McNeill for the Provisional Govern
ment. Later the barracks was given 
over to the 1st Cork Brigade, under 
Sean O’Hegarty.

The resentment of the British ofQ-

a Judgment flora». It followed Vancouver, B. C^ May 18—Business 
Is steadying in England In the opinion 
of Major B. H. Wlndêr, of London.

uf the firm of

te ief the two
sued s fetter to

have to-

tost week .
frvor of a New York firm for 84S*0Sfl, Uoffd Oeonge. urging their coopéra

supporters of (Mr. Btor Eastern manager Special to The Standard.
Vancouver,

Canadian Pacific 
Russia sailed tor the Orient at

Vickers, who sailed at noon today on 
the Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of Russia.

The engineer lock out, be says, has 
had the effect of temporarily upsetting 
the steel business, but will eventually 
prove to be the turning point tn Great 
Britain’s return to prosperity. Re
duced wages. Major Winder declares, 
had to come before Britain could 
compete with other countries in the

May 18—When the 
liner Empress ofSET1- "t*bHc recognition ehonM be ghren 

tire More SUdattr on hi. return tnxn tonight the ash housea at Peabrohe
Questioned aa to Ike effect <S Ore belonging to IreaU. Bain and Oeerge 

and JTraak Cushing. Sroeal wleaMe 
motor boats In tire

COAL OPERATORS
AGREE WITH PLAN

today she carried as a passenger oneAt Ounce be represented of the designers. W. B. Robles on, for 
many vears with the Vatrftelda, of 
Glasgow, builder, of the Empress, but 
now In the steel business for himself 
at Sheffield.

Japan, Germany rod the tbrited 
States bare all made a bid tor the 
steel business, said Mr. Robinson, bdt 
in spite of after-ear dHOcnlttes, Great 
Britain has retained the balk of Ode 1 
trade. This h especially tree In high
speed tools, ke declared.

and fisgbt hfs critics with that oonr- cars at tire transfer was IH-coneealed.Limited, or oa the projected absorp
tion oif the anas thiwilran by the

lee ad tire Hahage. fash and optimism which were One of them smashed the window, of 
tire officers' mess with hti treating 
crop, and another ordered a British 
soldier te eat down the dag staff. In 
reply te Captain McNeUTs protest, 
this officer said: -That «eg staff 
nerer shall ffy a rebel Bag."

On the departure of the British 
soldiers the Republican fri-celer was 
hoisted at tha barracks gate 
Cork Hrtg.de marched tint 
city to « .i^indaettc m

booms bad taro roBnhted with off.<g Us attitude In tire but ills Are was discovered hi time 
to save there 
house bad taro 
Une apiflBd
there tad been fear bred, 
be of hreendiazy origin, "rt

Another roaaby 
b^gAenJnreand Accept Admimstrytion’a Pro- 

poetd for Preventing Profi
teering While Strike is On.

- tien. Mr. ADro explained that there
GOIPT MEETING

AT FREDERICTON

Buntel Date of Provincial 
By-Sections WS Be Decid
ed Upon.

no
to

fat anything défaite yet.
GOVT CONCERNED

OVER THE WEDDING
waa be able to hasard anything Washington, May 18.—Goal opera- 

ton, from whose mines la coming the 
bulk of
coal being produced tn spite of the 

strike, reached, an agree
ment with Secretary Hoover ou eu 
administration plan for preventing 
profiteering and high coal prices 
during the period the Industry im

partially tied up.

m to their
UwxfBciaU*. » to toenrad that fltoj 

vfll very probably go 
time both the 

sod the

theNOT A CANADIAN;
BORN DM TORONTO -union and open shop

! e FIRED FOR PLAYING
GAME OF 4S’S

New Waterford With oat fire 
Brigade Because of a Little 
Game.

U. S. Federal Authorities Will 
Kftitestigalie Marriage of 
Sdfcen Actor to N. Y. Girl.

tirai.tod
Prisoner on Theft Charge 

Startled His Loadatip on the 
Bench.

HEAD CUT OFF BY
RAILWAY TRAIN

Boy Hiding Under Freight 
When Train Started. Wheel 
Pasting Over Neck.

which (May It—The May
tog of tee Provincial Government

Jjoe Angeles, (May 18—The Federal 
Department of 
investigate the

à maJBMAMES 
I . ARE I

MtHHHIi WÊThe meet tog wffl 
the sud ef «he

AMERICANS NOT
TO BE TRUSTED

Justice agents, will 
marring* of Rodaftph Valentino, a 
screen actor, to Misa Mlnnifred Hud 
eel, ef New York, at Mexican, Mexico 
it became known here today. ✓

B had Canadien hr hlttbr Chief Judge i Sydney, N. S., May 18—The town 
. council of New Waterford has fired 
, the volunteer fire brigade of 35 men, 

bees
miners, played a game of forty-fives 

stated at with four officiate ef the Dominion 
and an effort will Coal Company. The Scott CondUutioa 

the bride as Board hsAd tte raaelrai at the Are sta
bs reached at some tlon. and the game took place while 

potto between here and New Yosk, officials and miners were waiting tira
of toe brand, ferau a mine to

^Trltesared wife theft thts afternoon. iI
hi Ottawa, mtj t*—«By Oteafflan Bydney, *. 8., May 1*.—jimmy 

Clark. 1L bad his bead rot off by 
a redlway train at utile Bras d'Or

Irerdehfp,"T*>, four members, who are coal
or-ïrîs. fa. g*

keesd today 'before the

Press)Hr- “i 
“Of Irish de

Valentino will he questioned here
I

TheStation; yesterday afternoon.
a freight train tea tenders wffl »»»

of Be. P. J. Oenro*. v*
V. WBard. a Britiah M4 be made to 

aa shewho
thebeys away

started
M-—*Vroto-wrol

and wbe ir
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